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ALL HALLOWS IN THE WEST.

All Hallows' Canadian School.
YALE, B.C.
ESTABLISHED 1890

Conducted by the Sisters of Al Hallows.

VISITOR - - - - - THE LORD BISHOP OF NEW WESTMINSTER

Yale is healthily situated amongst the Cascade Moiuntains. The School
buildings are most conifortable, and are surrounded by lawns and pretty gardens.
In the Playing Fields there are two tennis courts and a croquet grouind.

Ebe Course of Stubp 3nclubes:
Holy Scripture
History and Geography
English Language and Literature
Arithnetic
Class Singing and Drill

staff of Eeacbers:

Music
French, German, Latin
Natural Science
Drawing
Painting

English Subjects Miss Shibley, BA., Miss lart, B.A.,
and Latin Queens University, Kingston, Trinity University, 'Foronto,

Euclid and Drilling Miss Kelley, B.A., Trinity University, Toronto.
French and German - Miss Shibley, B.A., and Sister Alice, C.A. FI.
Music, Piano - - - Miss Moody, Sister Alice, C.A.H.. Miss Hart, B.A.
Music, Violin - - - Miss Money, Cert. Assoc. Board, Sr. Local Centre.
Drawing and Painting - Miss Moody.

Scbool Eernte:
Winter Term
Summer Term

School Hours : 9 to 12, I to 3

- ist Sept. to 2oth Dec.
- 2oth Jan., to ist July.

Study Hours : 7 to 8.30

Two private Examinations are held during the year. Prizes are awardced at
Midsummer. Reports of Conduct and Progress are sent home at Christnas and
Midsu mmer.

Pupils are prepared for the McGill University Entrance Examination, and for
Matriculation

Also for the Associated Board of the Royal College and Royal Academy of
Music Examinations.

Also for School Examinations of the Royal Drawing Society.

Entrance lee $5.00
Scbool geeg (in Bbvance)

Board and Education
Music, Piano
Music, Violin-------

Application for further particulars to be made to:

THE SISTER SUPERIOR

- $20.oo a month.
5.oo a month.

· 5.oo a month..

A11 Hallows' School, Yale, B.C.
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lorh iinbertaken anb carrieb on in Vale, .G., bp tbe Zisters
of Bil lballows' Communit, from 1Rorfolk, Englanb:

Parochial Mission Work among the Indians - - Begun 1884
Indian Mission School for girls, 35 pupils - - " 1885
Canadian Boarding School for girls, 45 pupils - " 1890

Staff of M1orhers:

Three Sisters Miss Hart
Miss Moody Miss Kelly
Miss Shiblev Miss Marstrand

Mrs. Woodward.

Cbaplaii: (Provisional appointment) Rev. H. Underhill, of St.
Paul's, Vancouver, B.C.

Draper for tbe Cbilbrein of tbe Scboole:

Antiphon-All thy children shall be taught of the Lord, and great
shall be the peace of thy children.

V. Take this child and nurse it for Me.
R. And I will give thee thy reward.

Let us pray.

O, LORD JESUS CHRIST, Child of Bethlehem, everlasting God,
bless, we beseech Thee, Thy children whom we have taken to
nurse and train for Thee, that they may be true, pure, obedient
and ready to do their duty in that state of life to which it shall
please Thee to call them. And grant us grace so to nurture them
for Thee that they may be received into Thy everlasting Love,
who livest and reignest with the Father and the Holy Ghost, one
God, world without end. Amen.

Conmemoration of Ebose wbo bave Gone ®ut from tbe Scboole:

Antiphon-They will go from strength to strength.

V. And unto the God of gods.
R. Appeareth every one of them in Sion.

Remember, O gracious Lord, for good, all whio have gone
forth from us; pour out upon them, evermore, Thy Holy Spirit,
to strengthen, deepen, chasten and purify thein; that, giving
themselves up to Thy service, they may do and suffer all that
Thou willest, and finally may reign with Thee in Life everlasting.
Amen.
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Ebe ¢bronation Eap,
The hosts of Hea-ven are gathering met
Around the Mount of Olivet,
In all their bright and glad array
To bail the Coronation day ;
For to His Throne above the skies
The King of kings this day shall rise.

The Earth in ail her 'beauty fair
Of fresh'ning green, and soft spring air,
Yonder clear depth of eastern blue,
Where Heaven seems opening on the view,
All seem alike with joy to sing •

The Coronation of the King.

The three and thirty years at last,
So full of pain and grief, are past
Beneath His Feet the Olive shade,
Where He in a.ng-uish knelt and prayed,
Lies not forgotten, but-passed by,
Upon this day of Trkimph high.

O day most glorious! Even now
Both angels and archangels bow
Before the Man Vhoýse Feet ha.ve trod
The paths of death, and call Him G-OD
And CHRISI, true Man, ail worlds must own
One with the FATHER on His Throne.

Hark to the shout which rends the sky 1
" Ye everlasting doors on high,
And all ye golden gates give way
The King shall enter In .to-day."
" The King of Glory !" "Who is he ?"
Come forth, ye heavenly Hosts, and see.

In Human Forrn, where still there show
The marks of .pa.in He bore below,
With pierced Hands and Feet and Side,
Behold Him corne !-the Crucifiedi !-
His rightful place on high to claim,
Sharing the Everlasting Name !

Wonder of wonders! On the Throne
Manhood with Godhead joined, we own,
Since there henceforth sits CHRIST the LORD
By all the universe adored,
Our very human nature shares,
And efvermore that natiure wears.

Man fell-but oh ! to what a height
Of wondrous power and glorious light
GOD ha-th u.plifted him-since we
Man on the Throne of Godhead see!
While all creation owns His sway
And hails the Coronation Day !

ELLEN M. BLUNT.
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1be !bal Cone Rgain.

"This saine Jesus, which is taken up from you Into Heaven, shall
so cone in like manner as ye have seen Him go into Heaven."--Acts
1, Il verse.

There is one clause in our Creed wvhich teaches us two very sol-
emn things with regard to the future. One is the certain coming
again of oui Lord to this earth, and the other is the purpose of His
coining, viz., "To judge both the quick and the dead."

The earliest prophecy of this second coming Is presented to us,
not in the Old Testament, but in the New where St. Jude tells us
(verses 14, 15), "And Enoch also the seventh from Adam prophesied
of these things saying, Behold the Lord cometh with ten thousand
of His saints." This w-arning had a very wide and full significance,
althousgh prima.rily It may have been fulfilled In the Flood, which
was a great and terrible type of the Day of Judgment.

in the days of Noah the people were eating and dri:îking and
mnariryi-ng, living for this life only and altogether forgetting
God, until they fell into such great wickedness that they bi-ought
His terrible jud-gnent upon the Earth.

The world is ;growing very old, and the light the Gospel has shed
upon it since the coming of the Son of Man has cleared away nmany
grimi shadows. But now, as in the d'ark days before the Flood, men
are occupied with the things of the -body while the soul sleeps.

Duting the sorrowvful season of Lent and on Easter Day, most
of us probably made ivery earnest efforts to shake off the habits of
spiritual sloth into which we had fallen, and strove to keep near
God for a little space, but where vill Ascension Day flnd us? Among

the faithful disciples gazing up into the 'blue depths of the heavens,
beyond which the Master has disappeared, striving from thence to
obtain soine gleai froni that hidden Glory wher'ewlth to Illumine
our poor earthly lives as "witnesses unto Him?"

Close companionship with the Divine Master changed the spirit

and chairacter of the Apostles so that those who afterwards met
thtein kinew that "these were they who coipanied with Jesus." In
a similar maniner our close walk with God every succeedin-g Lent
atid Eastertide should bring out in each one of us an increasing like-

ness to Christ, that when He comes again He may know those who
are His by this Likeness.

The certainty of the Lord's return we know, but the d;ay and
hour we know not. To-day, therefore, I must live my life in pre-
paration for that day when the secrets of all hearts wili be opened.
What that judgment will be can only, be ex.pressed to us ln type and
figure, "the Image of the winnowing fan which we find both in the
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Old and New Testament, perhaps expresses as well as anything can
the bareness and naikedness of the truth a'bout each individual soul
which will be then revealed to God, to itself, and to the universe."

"Whatsoever a man soweth that shall he also reap." "In one
sense the day of judigment is always going on, for no one can be
severed from the agent, nor the consequences from the action."
What I do is myself, and the consequences of wvhat 'I do are inalien-
able from me.

We live our li.ves here in. comparative seclusion and what we do
day by day seems of no importance to those ou.tside of our own
circle, and yet some oif us may live long enough to see the good or
evil of what we are doing now make itself felt in other parrts of the
world. Yet although we do not always see the fruit of our actions,
we see it often enough to keep the idea before our minds.

We can no more escape the consequences of oui actions than we
can help casting shadows, though sometimes the shadow lies bîeneath
our feet, and sometimes is projected so far away that we haive some
difficulty in recognizing It as ours. But when we s.peak of the Judg-

ment Day, we mean the complete, the absolute, the immediate fulfil-
ment of a law which has been in operation ever since human society
began, and which stern as it may appear is the only thing which
makes humani life explicaïble and the silence of God intelligible. For
after all the SILENCE of God is as terrible as ;His speech.

There is help for us in the sacramental gifts of Christ: in the

Comforter, the Holy Spirit of God sent to teach and lead -us; in the
practical duty of self-examination; keeping our account; at night,

on 'Saturdays, from Festival to Festiva,-a time will co-me, we may
be sure, when five or ten minutes spent in this way vill be worth
more to us than all the hours we have spent on some of the many
accomplishments, acquisitions and pleasures we are so eager after
now.

If we are to fit ourselves for ascending with Christ it nust be
by "walking with God" here, and by constant preparation for our
Master's second coming.

"And when we come to die we shall not find
The day has 'been too long for any of us
To have fulfilled the perfect Law of Christ.
Who Is there that can say 'My part is done
In this; now i an ready for a la.w
More wide, more perfect for the rest of life?'
tIs any living tha.t has not corne short?
Has any d'ed that was not short at last?

Whensoe'er it cornes-
That surnmons that we look for-it will seem
Soon, yea, too soon ! Let us take heed in time!
That God may now be., glorified in us!"

-I
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Leavec froin Our 30ournal.

DE( EMBER-The snow has heen with us since November. Yet,
for the want of really hard frost we cannot enjoy it either for sleigh-
ing or coasting. O-f course, enterprising little peopfle like to go out
and nuake futile attempts to ride over the soft, yieldin-g snow in their
snall sleighs, but as damp skirts and wet boots result from such
amusements their elders naturally disapprove of this ·description of
"winter sport."

For the term's closing party an effort was made to get u.p again
the operetta of the "Three Bears," which was such a success last
spring under Miss Flewelling's able management, but it proved a
sad failiure. through no fault. however, of the little performers. The

"King of Man" had been doing "chores" ail dary for the entertaii-
ment, and was consequently very tired, and, though he and his
Queen Consort did their very best to carry out the programme, the
solos, for w'ant of practice, were flat and tuneless, the choruses poor
and thin, and a general want of finish made us very thankful that
no critie from outside was there to witness the apparent failure of
our dramatic troupe on this occ-asion. Though outwardly Lt falled,
yet circumstances arose which made some of us discern success of
the best kind that evening, for we saw that unselfishness, self-for-
getfulness, and cheerfulness reigned over the Royal Court of Man,
and at the woodland rendezvous of the Three Bears and Manx Cats.

At the end of the term we parted with two very dear litle girls,
Vera Erickson and Ol-ve Day, both of whom had been pupils at All
Hallows for some time.

Miss Woodward, also, who had taught in the school for three and
a half years, and whose residence with us extended over ia period of
seven years, went away for a long rest and change.

Two very special gifts arrived most opportunely on Christmas
Eve, giving great pleasure to all the household. From Captain R.
Bryson in India, we recelved a cheque for £5 for the -Indian chlld-ren,
and from Mrs. Pelly and her family in Engand a handsome oak
case containing a beautiful set of solid silver altar vessels for the
chapel.

Our Indian School Christmas parties were very pleasant, a.ithough
a much smaller number of Indians than usual were allowed to oome
up and v.isit the school, or join in their old time Christmas services.

JANUARY, 1903.-Early in the month most of our staff migrated
for a few days to the Coast for a brief rest and change. Unfortun-
ately the weather was very foggy in Vancou'ver, in fact for seven
drays we never saw the sun, and only obtained faint glimpses of the
mountains across the Inlet.
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On returning to Yale we were as usual very busy 'until school

began again on the 20th.

FEBRUARY.-The snow was very deep, and -the frost pretty
sharp. Mrs. Underhill and four of her little ones spent a couple of

weeks with us. For the entertainnient of our .guest we attempted
a very ambitious operetta, "The Bells of Corneville," and, ln spite

of the hurried manner in which it was got up, it went off very well.

Mrs. Underhill, Miss Hart, and Sister Alice took the children singly

or in groups to practise their songs and choruses. The music of the

plece is difficult because of Its unusual compass, and If our little girls'

"top notes" were not all one cou'Id desire still the general effect was

very pleasing.

Miss Moody nanaged the orchestra, and piano, organ, violin,

drum, triangles, tambourine and seven bells produced together an

agreeable harmony of sounds. Miss Shibley undertook as usual the

arduous duties of stage manager and costumier.

When the moon was full invitations to a "winter picnic" were-

sent out to both schools, but for different dates.

A huge bon-lire wtas prepared ln the playing fields, and lighted at

about 7 o'clock in the evening, then gaitered and short-skirted (very
short-skirted indeed) the familly fron the Canadian School appeared,

and, chaperoned by ·a few elders took their way through the deep

snow to the -field. Seats had been provided round the bon-fire and

from that point of warmth and comfort we were able to watch the

young ones tramp away to the higher ground, from wthence they

came coasting down, sometimes singly, sometImes In sociable parties

on "bob.-sleighs." There were stumps In the way, and, when the

steering was managed fby an inexperienced hand, into these stumps
the coasters went, and were tumbled over into the snow in merry

confusion. The fun went on till 9 o'clock, then a supper of steaming

hot cocoe, brown bread and butter, and ruddy russet apples pro-
vided a homely but satisfying meal for the children, which was par-
taken of before trudging home to bed.

The following evening the Indian School enjoyed a similar pic-nic.

(N. B.-We afterwards learnit that friends at a distance were ln-
formed that "the Sister Superior had had a SLAYING party in the
field.''-Editor.)

MARCH.-Lent bgan so early that this month was almost entirely
given up to work and prayer.

We feel very much indebted to the clergy who so kindly came up
to taike our weekly chapel services during this solemn season.
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APRIL.-The Bishop arrived at All Hallows early ln Holy Week,
and spent seven days with us, taiking the daily services for that
week, as well as the special services for Good Friday and Easter
Day in our chapel.

It was sucli a comfort to us to notice how much stronger and
better His LordshJp looked, and how easily he seemed able to do all
that was required of him during ·those days of special spiritual
effort, not only for the School, but also for the Indians, -and on
Easter Day for the Parish as well.

The chapel choir prepared the anthem "Since by Man Came
Death," etc., from the Messlah, for Easter Day, and, the organdst
was a.ssisted by two violins in the accompaniment.

Flowers came in abundance, gifts from our children, to adorn
the altar, and to make the chapel both fragrant and beautiful.

We enjoyed a little visit from Miss Gordon, of C'rofton House,
Vancouver, during Eastertide.

The ten days girven for holidiays were orowded with expeditions
of one sort or another. The weather, on the whole, keeping for-
tunately very fine.

We, elders, went down to the beach one afternoon, before the
Bishop returned to New Westminster, and enjoyed a emall al fres-

co tea on the rocks. A dark cloud coming up the river threatened

us with a shower, but It blew over and a. sudden gleam of sunshine
enabled one of our party to catch a very pretty effect for the sketch
on which she was engaged.

A "Violet Party" was gdlven by the study girls In honor of the
Sister Superior's birthday on Tuesday in EDaster week. Invitations
were written on violet tinted paper, and fastened with bows of iviolet
baby nibbon. The study walls were draped in violet of many soft
shades, bunches of sweet violets adorned the mantelpiece, while the
supper-tale had several prettily arranged violet ornEments.

The entertainment began with a "Violet Hu-nt." Each guest
was provided with a tiny muslin bag, and directed to go and search
for paper violets, which were to be found everywhere and all around,
un'der the door mats, and over the lamp-sheades, in our hostesses'
pig-tails, and among the tea-cups. When the hidin.g-places were
exhausted the bags were delivered to the umpire who counted ou't
their contents. First and second prizes were awarded to those who
had .found the largest number of violets, and a booby prize was
presented to the lenst successful searcher.

The violet hunt was followed. by a pleasant little dance, and
then everyone went in to supper. The bealutiful birthday cake, and
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all the delicacies enriching the table, came in various Easter hampers
generously prorvided by too indulgent mothers.

A presentation was made to the Sister Superior of a handsone

copper gipsy kettle, suspended over a spirit larnp from a wrought-
iron stand.

The whole entertainnent was mos-t skilfully devised and carried
out, in all its pleasing details, by the study girls with grace and
simplicity.

Only twelve children from the Canadian School went aw.ay for
the Easter holidays. This left a "family" of 33 in each school for the
Sisters to "mother," and everyone, of course, expected to ha-ve a good
time.

'The governesses were free to follow their own avocations, or to
go away if they desired to do so. Those who had examinations of
music, or matrioula.tion, on thetir mtnds were glad to secure a little
extra time with their pupils. But on the whole it is upon those
who have the personal charge of the children that the hea.viest bur-
den of work falls, either on workdays or holidays. Teaching is,
after ail, a smali part of school-keeping, if people realized it. Ac-
counts, correspondence, housekeeping, housework, clothing, laundry,
health, character, recreations, these-and many more similar res.pon-
sibilities occu.py the domestic staff.

Work of such a nature is never ended; on Saturdays and Sun-
days it is probably a little heavier thon on other days, but, where
it is animated by a grea.t love for the Divine Master, and for the
children He has graciously entrusted to our care, there is no thou'ght
of complaining, no iniserable reckoning up of the number of duties,
In a word-no grudging service.

MAY 1st.-The wind is a little high to-day, and the air is very
fresh, but the great white clouds, radiant in su-nshine, drifting
rapidly across the blue sky, have a delightfully summner-like aspect.
The daffodils in the garden border seem actually to enjoy the wind!
How their long leaves wave, and the soft yellow flowers bend and
flicker! 'Tis almost as if the breeze and sunlight had in then taken
visible forin.

A May day in Yale is full of changing beauty. The sun stays
with us only a few hours, but its rays are very warm, and the snow-
clad sentinel mountains shelter us from wind-storms.

We are not without bird-life either. Every year seems to bring
more feathered st.rangers into the velley.

Spring is here at last!
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The artist now is sketching In
The outlines of his broad design,

So fast to deepen line on Une,
Till June and sumimer days begin.

Soon will shadow pitch her tent,
Beneath the t.rees in grove and field,

And all the wound.s of life be hea.led,
By orchard 'bloom and lilac s'cent.

Ea6ter fragmente.

The winter is past and gone, the snow Is fast vanishing frorm
sight-the flowers appear on the earth. We are "In the mountains,"
'away back' frorn town and road, away up a steep slide, orver or
through a mile of snowed up trail, and then up, up, to a little peak
all of our own. Sentinel rock-let us call It. We can see such
FIELDS of mountains, such beauty of curve and slope, such grandeur
of rock and precipice, such tender grace of coloring. The ba:by
pine trees are so fragrantly pleased with their new green, and little
ferns, and buds bursting on many a bush and sapling give promise
of luxuriant wealth of undergrowth by-and-bye.

Below, among the trees. the snow lies thick, here is freedorn and
life. Let us breathe in vigor and strength and be still.

Oh, the hush from earth's annoys!
Oh, the heaven! Oh, the joye!

But some who stayed lower down will be alarmed if left any
longer. Let us he gone, and corne no more hither with such laggards.

Where are we now? In the valley, on a rocky headland jutting
out into the Fraser. Its thick sott carpet of mosses has never been

disturbed by human foot; pine trees shelter us from the railroad
track that so mars the beajuty of valley and ravine. We can gaze
up the river as far as the mouth of a da:rk canyon, and down to
where the water divides, foaming round a great island to Iiow to-
gether again, "strong In triumpbant qu-iet." 'Ilhe river is silvery green,.
and though we know how sWift Its rushing torrent, we hear no
sound. The whole scene is an embodiment of peace.

Peace beginning to be-
Deep as the sleep of the sea,

When the stars their faces glass
In its blue tranqurility.

But an insistent voice begins to worry for leave te "th-row down
rocks into the river." Let us be gone and come no more hither
with such vandals.
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And now? Such a prosaic disappointed, party. We were going
up a mountain and It is raining. But ·und·aunted we start off with
umbrellas, waterproofs and rubbers for a "rain picni c." Oh, bathos,
DOWN THE TRAC.K. But the vain stops, and t'he sun. brea'ks
through the clouds, -and lilies are growing in profusion on either side.
And among pine trees, close by a wide, beautiful creek, with a
glorious mass of mountain opposite we have our lunch.

Prosaic still, we have forgotten our kettle, and ha:ve to hunt
through a forsake.n house, where an old saucepan with a hole in
it is seized upon as a treasure. But all difficulties overcome, here
is pleasure and contentment. Soft, silvery light illumines mist and
cloud; cheerful affection enlivens our feast.

A little warmth, a little light
Of loves bestowing.

But some of us have an appointment to keep this afternoon.
Let us be gone, and corne no more hither till at leisure.

Where now? Here, on the mountain top, 'mid the strong foun-
dations of the earth, all littleness is left belo-w us, a great out-
look is ours.

There is the river winding away for many a mile among the
mountaans; range beyond range before unknown to us; and nearer,
one great peak whose summit is an unbroken streteh of dazzling snow.
a perpetual sacrifice of unsullied purity to the LORD of mountains.
Down a steep precipice we can see the river-far, far below-and
the forbidding -range on the opposite side is now close by and friendly.

The 'wheeling kites' wild solitary cry' is heard by us, as the great
birds hover round our heads to discover wvho is invading their do-
main.

Here is space, height, the ed'ge of eternity. 'Lone Nature feels
that she may freely breathe,' and her loneliness is our upl.ifting, and
her sorrow is our strength. Here in her lofty sanctuary

On the soul
Falls the -rest that maketh whole;

Falls the endless peace.

But duty calls, calls us -down. Let us be gone, but though here
we corne no more, let us ever 'lift up our eyes unto the hills, frorm
whence cometh our help."

And now let us find a resting place. Night has fallen; all is
still. Only in our little chapel tresh budding boughs and -pure
white Illies are offering their Easter beauty.
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Here, to-day, as every day, have children's voices praised the
children's risen and triumphant King. Now as the quiet of night
steals over us, let us come, with all our joys and all our sorrows,
just as we are, to be enfolded in the Peace of Divine Love.

Hence ve need never be Zone. Hidden, privily in His own Pre-
sence-our rest for ever. Here will we dwell, for we have a delight
herein. .A

B4bout 1lPaces WIe lknow.

ALTERDINA.

1 have not travelled very much, but the place I rememiber very
well and liked best. wvas a count-ry place in California called Alter-
dina. I stayed there for about six months.

A great many coountry places have one great drawback, and
that is they are so far away from an-y town, 'but Alterdina Is within
an easy distance of a small town, which you can easily reach by
means of donkey-cars, or if you want to go faster you can drive, as
there is a good road all the way.

The don-key-cars are used inostly by school children, who on their
way to and froin school, can get off the car to fI their hats full
of oranges, and then with very little exertion they can catch up with
the car. for the donkeys move very slowly.

It is so warn in Alterdina that I remember on Christmas Day
in the evening we went ou't without coats and ligh.ted a bon-fire.

So m-uch fruit grew there that any one used to be allowed to go
into the orchards to take what they wanted. There was a vineyard
opposite oui bouse, and whenever we wanted to, we went over and
gathered a basket or apron-full of grapes. The plums grew there
in such large quantities that I got quite tired of them, aind for about
iwo years. after I left I wNould fnot touch a plum. I liked going out
bEfore breakfast to pick oranges.

It used to seem so funny to me to see all the gardens surrounded
by hedges instead of fences as we have them in British. Columbia.
A nuinher of walnuts, figs and eucalyptus trees grew there, too.

MARJORIE McC ARTNEY.
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THE ISLE OF MAN.

The Isle of Man Is a tiny island situated in the Irish Sea, between
England and Jreland. It is a lonely spot, having all over it fairy-
like glens and wateri.flls.

Douglas Is Its chief and largest town; in surner It is a very
rowdy place, being genenally crowded with "trippers," but if you visit
it in sprinig, autunn or winter, I am sure you will think it perfectly
delightful.

One of the chief attractions on the Island is the electric tram-
way, which runs along the cliffs for many miles. The trams stop
at two or three pretty little places on the way. One of these places
is called Grondle, and many people go there for picnics, and have
their meals elther on. the shore or In a pavillion ibuilt high up on the
rocks. A tiny stream flows down f rom there into the sea, and you
can follow its windi.ngs through a glen of romantic beauty.

Another little fishi.ng village is called Laxey. Here one of the
sights is the "Laxey wheel." I do not know what it Is used for,
but it Is immense and you can climb rigiht up to the top, and look
out to sea for miles round.

Castletown Is another place of importance, because it has a very
large boys' school called "King William's College," and a very old
fortress called "R.ushen Abbey."

In Douglas, 'besides electric trams, there are cable cars, which
run through the town. They move swiftly, but occasionally the
cable breaks when going down hill, and then they oainnot be stopped
by any means until the bottom of the hill is reached. By that time,
perhaps, the car has run into a few waggons or anything else that
happened to come in its way.

There is a tbeautiful bathing place in Douglas, which Induces
many people to visit the town. There are also public swimming
baths of mild temperature for the use of those who do not like cold
water baths.

It is not easy to describe all the advantages of Manxland. but
I think every one who Is fortunate enough either to live there or to
be able to visit it, must find It an Ideal spot full of beauty and
interest.

EILEEN HOOPS.
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We were going to see one of the lumber camps which we had been
told was situated about six miles out of Vancouver across Burrard
Inlet. We took the ferry across and landing on the other side,
started in good spirits on our long walk.

The logs are floated down a large flume by a strong current of
xnater into the sea. We were told to follow this flume up the hill
till we came to the camp. There was a roughly made .road beside the
flume, but it was very broken, and damp froin the continuai over-
flow of water from the flume, 'besides in places it floated a good many
logs, and we were in continuai danger of stepping on floating, not
.solidly planted logs, and sinking down with our own weight into
something like eighiteen inches of water.

The first few miles was th.rough apen country; then we entered a
British Columbian forest and seemed to be entirely swallowed up
by the immensely tall -trees by which we were surrounded. Great
majestic Douglas firs stood there towering above their smaller breth-
ren, seeming to regard then with scorn as if wondering why they
dld not hold up their heads and grow taller, not knowing that In
a few days perhaps, their lof ty heads might be lying on the ground,
lower than the lowest of the trees. For It Is these giants of the
forest the woodman's axe first attacks. Firs were not the only
trees here, there were many large beaantiful cedars.

We had lunch about half-way up, -but I can afraid it was rather
a bad affair, as I unfortuna-tely succeeded In sending most of the
contents of our lunch-basket into the flume while I was trying to
fill the kettle to make tea. It certalinly did not take us very long
to eat up what was left.

About 2 o'clock in 'the afternoon, we reached the camp, where the
lumnbermen haive their huts; these are built of rough logs, many of
them have no windows, .ust small holes cut in the walls, and covered
with calico or chintz. We were told the men were cutting wood a
mile further 'back in the forest, so we went on.

It was a very curious scene we carne -upon at last. The men
looked so rough and strong, and yet t'hey were so small in compark-
son to the forest gients they were attacking with saw or axe. The
logs, when sawn into the desired lengths, were hauled by horses to
the flume, and from there they were floated ouit to the sea to form
the "boom of logs" which steamers take in tow.

The lumber men were all dressed In blue corduroy trowsers and
grey shirts. They looked sadly in need of a good washing. But
I suppose the rough work they have to dio makes them very dusty,
and in camp there are not many luxuries. I know In sumnfmer it is
not easy to keep cle-an when one is out camping only for pleasure.

We sta-rted on our return walk about six In the evening, but as
sone of the men were going to drive into town to spend Sunday,
(this was Saturday), they took us with them, and we w'ere all very
thankful, for we were very damp and were not looking forward with
pleasure to plunging about in the dusk on any more floating logs.

ELLA UNDERH'ILL.
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School 1Regicter.

1. Marjorie Armstrng ..................................... Fort Steele
2. Dorothy Broad .................................. New Westminster
3. Gwendoline Bell .......................................... Sapperton
4. W inifred Bell ............................................ Sapperton
5. Leonora de Beck ........................................ Alert Bay
6. Zeta Clark ................................................... Lytton
7. Lorna Crosdalle ............................................. Nelson
8. M arie Cross ............................................... Silverton
9. M ae Cook ............................................... Vancouver

10. Louise Chantrell ...................................... Blaine, Wash
11. Claire Corbould ................................. New Westminster
12. Jessie Choate ................................... Calgary, N. W. T
13. D alsy D odd .................................................... Y'ale
14. Dorothy Day ............................................ Vancouver
15. Florence Davis .......................................... Vaincou-ver
16. Phyllis Davis .............................................. N anaim o
17. Dorothy E.sk:rigge ............................................ Nelson
18. Louise Ferguson ......................................... Vancouver
19. Margaret Fisher ......................................... Vancouver
20. Margaret Graveley ..................................... Vancouver
21. Cecily G alt ................................................ R ossland
22. Eileen H oops ................................................ Cariboo
23. Mau.d Hiamersley ........................................ Vancouiver
24. Meda H um e ................................................. Golden
25. Elinor Ha.nington .......................................... Victoria
26. Peggie H unt ............................................ Vancou'ver
27. Beatrice Inkm an ..................................... ..... Agassiz
28. Ursula Johnson .......................................... Vancouver
29. Alice Ladner ................................................ Ladners
30. Violet Ladner ............................................... Ladners
31. Gladys Lord .............................................. Va;neouver
22. Mollie -Lang ..................................... Moosejaw, N. W. T
23. Kathleen Lang ............................... Moosejaw, N. W. T
34. Agnes Lanbert ........................................... Van'couver
35. Marjorie McCartney ..................................... Vancouver
36. Susie Pearse .............................................. K am loops
37. Frances Paget ......................................... Revelstoke
38. Elinor Paget ............................................. Revelstoke
39. Dorothy Sweet ............................................. Ashcroft
40. Ethel Raymond .............................................. Vernon
41. Elvie Raym ond............................................... Vernon
42. Ethel Thynne ................................................. N icola
43. M uriel Underhill ......................................... Vancouver
44. Ella Underh'ill ...... ................................. .Vancouver
45. Olive de W olf ........................................... Vancouiver
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NAMES ENTERED FOR VACANCIES

Christina Marshall-Smith ...................................... Ladners
Oona Green ...................................... .............. Penticton
Beatrice Green ................................................. Penticton
EdIth R ich ...................................................... Ladners
D aisy Bayne .................................................... V ictoria
M ary Davey ................................................ Grand Forks
Olive rincent ................................................... V ictoria
Jean V ince-nrt .................................................... V ictoria
Catherine Ross .............................................. Vancouver
Leonora Ross ................................................ Vancouver
Irene R oss .................................................... Vancouver
Lilian Pearse .................................................. K am loops
G ipsy H arper ...................................................... Banff
R uby C lark .........- •................ .......................... Lytton
Gladys Cam pbell .............................................. Rossland
W inifred Cook ............................................... Vancouver
Clara Templeton ....................... Vancouver
M argot W hitney .................................................. Nelson
Iva H enderson ...... ... --...................................... A shcroft
Eva Davies ....... . ............................................ Tacom a
Lilian Greenfeli .............................................. Vancouver
G race Cross .................................................... Silverton
N ora Hayden .................................................... Agassiz

VISITORS' BOOK

Decemiber, 1902.-Rev. J. Antle, Vicair of Holy Trinity, Vancouver;
Rev. H. Under'hill, vicar of St. Paul's, Vancouver.

Janhuary, 1903. Rev. A. Dorrell, Vica.r of St. Alban's, Ashcrof t;
Rev. H. Underhill, Vancouver; G. Lang, Moosejaw, N. W. T.

Februa:ry.- Rev. A. Dorrell, Ashcroft; Miss Agassiz; Rev. W.
Bell, Sappertor; Mrs. Unde'rhill a'nd J·aok, Sybil Underhill, Einid, Un-
derhill, Helen Underhill, Vancouver; Archdeacon Pentreath, Van-
couver.

March.-Mr. F. Devlin, New Westminster; Rev. H. Underhill,
Vancouver; Miss Choate, Calgary; Rev. A. Dorrell, Ashcroft; Arch-
deacon Pentreath, Vancouver; Rev. H. Underhill, Vancouver; Miss
Choate, Calgtary.

April.-Rev. A. Dorrell, Ashscroft; Bishop of New Westminster;
Miss Gordan, Crofton House, Vancouver; Rev. H. Underhill, Van-
couver.

M'ay.-Rev. A. Dorrell, Ashcroft; Miss Harnersley.

-I
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1beartsease.
Ever since the earliest childhood of the world, the great All-

Father has kept the thought of responsibility before His children.
1

It has been a potent factor in the world's development, and
nothing can ever take Its place in true education.

Even quite a little child Is tiaugh-t to be responsible for the use
it makes of things,-gradually Is interwoven the Idea of responsi:bllity
for its Influence over others, while all the time It ls learning by de-
grees the ivery hardest lesson of all, responsibility for Itself, its ad-
vantages, pleasures, privileges, duties, all that goes to make up its
own individual Ilfe.

At scheol responsibility for the use we nake of time, and op-
portunities of learning, Is taught now-a-days chiefly by means of

examinations.

There aie few who do not know what preparation fo- an exam-
ination meains, and who among us has not experienced the dread
sense of being set down alone, elther in the presence of the examner,
or with a blank paper before us which he will serutini-ze later on?

Every avenue of escape carefully guarded, with nothing but our own
past to fall back upon-no way now of making up for carelessness,
neglect, idleness, and the like-no chance of looking out the word or
date we ought to have made sure of last week-no opportunity of
going over that difficult passage just once ýagalin, there we are, our-
selves, as we have made ourselves, our opportunities and ad-
vantages behind us, and the real state of our knowledge or ignorance
laid ruthlessly bare to the unprejudiced eye of justice, and the strict-
ires of unblassed criticism.

Perhaps the uneasiness nmany of us feel at such times Is not all
due to our sense of the importance of that particular test, but to an
underlying, unexpressed feeling that this Is 'but typical of what death

will bring to every one of us.

In that great exanmination of our life-work-the end of ou:r re-
sponsibility here, how shall we acquit ourselves?

Witt ou!r success be such as shlall do credit to our Master, the
Lord Christ? and do honor to our school-Hds church?

If it Is to be so, let us pray thlat we may realize In time that it is
not only by nerving ourselves for soine great future effort, though we
nay and should keep that tho·ught ever in mind, 'but by paitiently
and thoroughly mastering the lessons each day brings us, and never

despising "Drudgery, the grey angel o! success," that the result,
humanly speaking, will depend.
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Sometimes other people's lives seem to be harder than our own,

and we are puzzled by the .seeming inequality, but, there again, if

we turn to the thought of our life on earth being a. school life, thaît

helps us to understand the reason of things that seen hard now.

For instance, in a class there are some in whom the Master's

eye discer.ns greater capacities for knowledge than others, thouigh

this may not be appairent at 'present to their companione, while to

themselves "abiltty" appears an unmitigated affliction, .outting them

off from many an enjoy'ment, or time of pleasant recreation, "to grind

away at some old study," which Is rendered still more irksome, as the

joyoua laughter of their companions floats in on the air, those who,

not "having abllity," aire free to do as they like!

So works the All-Wise! our services dividing.
Not as we ask;

For the world's profit, by our gif ts deciding
Our duty task.

Do we not know soome in this life who are in the Master's "Honor

Class?" Learning many a hard lesson, cut off from much pleasure;

tlhardly able ta realize at times that "ability" is always worth the

responsibility it entails, 'as, in spite of their own reluctance to at-

tenpt so much, in spite even of their conupanions' pleading, they

are kept steadily ta the appointed task by their patient Teacher,
WIho sees they have ilt in theçm to do well; yea, to excel; Who knows

how glad they will be by and bye; and Who gives them not less ta.

learn, but more and more, till, as they near the time of examination,

they are straining every nerve ta do well in their final effort, "the

last before they leave school for good."

Live on brave lives, chained to the narrow round

Of duty! Live, expend yourselves, and miake

The orb of ,Being wheel onward stead-fastly
Upon ilts path! The Lord of Life alone
Knows ta what goal of good. Work on! Live on!

Let us, who .are beginning our work in Life's long school, and

unknowing as yet ta whlIch class we shall belong, take example by
the brave perseverance of those in the higher classes, and strive like
the "great souls" who "are always loyally submissive-reverent to
what Is over them," dutifully ta master each subject given us ta the
best of our ability, faithfully ta learn each day's lesson as it comes,
and leave the time of examination in the Hands of the All-Wise.

We must, too, try ta -realize that "we never axe, but are for ever
only becoming that which It Is possi'ble for .us ta be," and wve cannot
understand what the possibilities aire which God sees in us, and for
the development and right use of which He will hold us responsible.

MI
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Something dimly understood
And which thou art not now;

But which within thee, all the time,
Maketh thee what thou art;

Maketh thee long and strive and climb,
The God-life at thy heart.

Let us, by a supreme effort, try to shew our unquestioning trust
in the great AlI-Fa.ther's Wisdom, our filial submission to His will,
by setting aside, as much as possible our own pre-conceived ideas
regarding the ordering of our lives, "seeking always His glory, and
serving Him duly in our vocation, with Thanksgilving."

JLetterse.
(FROM A IITTLE PUPJL FORME[RLY BELONGINýG TO THE

INDIAN 'SCHOOL.)

Alkeli Lake, B. C.
To Dear Miss Moody,-

I received your letter and I hope the girls are ail well. ;I send my
best love to them, and I hope they have all had a nice time on
Christmas.

I had a nice time here but I can remember ail the good tiues I
had with the girls down there, and I wish they was with me again.

Please tell Allie to write down aIl the girl's names for me, and of
all the new ones, too; and tell me wha.t you, are doing.

We had a little concert here. We had "Edith's Burglar" in it.
Edith came out to look for him in her night-drese, bare-footed and
a candle in her hand, and she seen Santa Claus, who smiled at her,
and shook his head; then we had little Miss Muffet, there was a girl
who sat by Boy Blue. -She had a saucer In front of her out of which
she was eating, and Boy Blue came behind her with a stick in his
hand with a long string and a spider at the end, and he put over her
just slowly, on to her saucer, and little Miss Muffet jumped and
screamed. The next was little Jack Horner, .†ust sits and ents a pie,
and the next is little Bo Peep. She stands and hunts for her sheep.
Next was Mary's Little Lamb. She was Santy Claus' brother, who
sat on a chair. He tells us about Santy, then we sang some songs.
We went in a ring and heard Sanity Cla-us bells .ringing. When he
caine in aHl the child-ren ran to catch him, and crowded around him,
and then he gave us our presents.

On Nev Years we went to visit. We went down to the Moors
and had a nice tine. I send my best love to you aind aIl the girls.
I would like to see you all again. Thank you very much for the
nice present you sent me. I liked it very rnuch Indeed.

I must close my letter, from
LI'TTLE LIZZIE.
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FROM A FORMER GOVERNESS OF THE CANADIAN SCHOOL.

Paget, Bermuda.
.My Dear Sister Superlor,-

On Tuesday, 3rd March, I irecelved your welcome letter. I arn
answering .t now, as our weekly mail lea.ves on Saturday, 7tth March,
for New York. After May, navigation here is almost closed, as
visitors leave to avoid the hot months. The hotels also are closed
until October. We may perhaps have a mail once or t.wice a month,
but are practically cut off from all communication from without,
and as many as can leave the Island to escape the intense heat,
thunder storms and earthquake shocks, which sometimes occu-r dur-
ing the summer month4.

Last month we had it 85 degrees ln the shadie. It is such damp,
sticky heat, in the mornings, my clothes feel as though they had
been out in the dew ail night. In Honolulu we had dry heat, which
was easier to bear.

I wrote a long letter to you shortly after I came. There was
one mistake in it. Hamilton has only 1,500 people.

I expect to return to America in June, 1904. iI must say I prefer
it to any other country I have tried. The house here is built on the-
top of a high hill, so we get ail the breeze there Is. The grounds
are extensive; there are fkve servants in the establishment, and
my pupils have a nurse to wait on them.

You ask me if I like Bermuda as well as Honolulu. The two
places are not alike in any respect. Bermuda is more primitive.
It has few modern conveniences or comforts, and very little com-
inunication with the world, being closed yearly from May to October.

Fruit Is imiported. Very little grows here. The coast is ex-
ceedingly dangerous, and no 'vessel of any size can enter Hamilton,
and never after dark. The shops are very poor. The house flies.
are insufferable, and there are myriads of ants and cockroaches,
like those of Honolulu. The legs of refrigerators stand in soup>
plates of water to -keep the insecta from ascending.

The entire fruits are the fig, banana, and; the papaw, which is
something like a turnip. Our English fruits will not grow here,
the soil is very poor. There are, I rbelieve, no wild flowers; the sage
and palm are scanty and look rather miserable. Hamilton is lighted
by oil larmps, and the streets are narrow, Ii-paved and broken.

The shops could not produce a scrilbbler or a blackboard, so.
Colonel V. sent to -Amnerioa for them. The board was quite a
curiosity on the Island when it arrlived. They asked me 60 cents.
in a shop for a 10c. box of chalk, but I think this Is all there was ln.
Bermuda.
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We have no twilight, and as the streets are not lighted in Paget
or any of the districts, I am unable to go out after tea. It is de-rk
at 6 o'clook now.

I am very w ell, and so far do not mind the heat, but the hot wind
from the gulf of Mexico is like a -blast from a furnace. They use
English L. S. D. here, yet gold Is below par. The sovereign Is only
worth $4.80, instead of $4.86 2-3. There is a bank and the Cathedral In
Hamilton, and there is one sntall chuSrch in each of Its eight districts.
The Island is 29 miles round. Two-thirds of the people are negiroes.
I have five windows In iny roomi, and can see Hamilton, the ocean,
the other Islanis and the lighthouse point.

Do write to me. I received the two numbers of the magoeine
you sent me. Ethel Thynne was one of my pupils, also Loue
Chantrell.

With kindest love to you, -and remembrances to aIl I know,
I remain, dear Sister Superior,

Yours affectionately,
ANNIE DAVIS.

Cbapel luilbing JfJunb Eccouit.

ASCENSION-TIDE, 1903.
RECEIPTS.

Advent, 1902-Total in hand, 1903 .........--............... $ 1,106 22
January-All Hallows' Chapel offertory ..................... 26 00

Moksahm ......... ........ .... ....................... 5 20
Miss Dugdale ................. ......................... 10 14
E. Hoops, Esq. · · ·.............. ........................... 2 40

February-Mliss W ick'stead .................................... 5 00
M iss C. Pelly .............. - ............................. 2 40

March-iMiss Armstrong ...........· · · ......................... 2 00
April-Rev. A. A. Dorrell ··................................... 2 00

M oksahm ............... --.. ........... ............ 9 66
Vera Erickson ......- - - -- - - .................... 5 00

May-Rev. H. Frere ....................................... 4 85

Totál ..... -.-.--.- ... .... .......... -- . ................... $ 1,180 87

We hear with thankfulness of one or two more gifts o>n their way
for the Chapel Fund, and. we need hardly say how very grateful we
shall be for other contributions for the saine purpose.

The very next enlargement of elther school will crowd the pre-
sent chapel beyond endurance again.
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MI[ lballowe' 3nbian Scboô[.

Very full of quiet pleasant events have been the last few monthe
so far as the interests of the Indian School have been concerned.

Settling down into the small but very cornplete "New Wing"
bas been an increasing source of satisfaction, as every week, almost
every day, proves mo-e fully the comfort of it. It was told us that
it would be full of blessing as it was the outcone of so many prayers
and thut is certainly true!

In December there was the usual undercurrent of delightful an-
ticipation. No one minded hard work, nor even grumbled if water-
pipes froze, or stovepipes smoked, everythinig was quickly and cheer-
fully remedied, for were there not glimpses cau-gh.t of mysterious
parcels and bales and, crowning joy of all, Santa Claus' Christmas
barrel, which arrived with a very prosaic loadvof potatoes on snowy
Christmas Eve?

Can the all-too-short night of that same Christmas· Eve ever be
forgotten?

How, when all the decorations were finished, though they inade
a very nice "settin.g" that was about all that coUld 'be said! The
cold weather hadi retarded. the flower1m and though the poor dear
bulbe had spent some days sitting in a corner by the stovepipe yet
only one hyacinth had 'corne out! So the best silver-edged gerah-
iums were cut dow-n and hurmyble everlastings were -used, when two
boxes of the most beautiful white flowers arrirved, a Christmas of-
ferilng fîorn two communicants to help to make the place of His feet
glorious on this Night of nig'hts.

Soon, even before our festal Evensong, the old Indians began
to arrive, as it was s-uch a stormy night, and some hours were spent
in classes a.nd preparation, while the family siumbered peacefully
overhead, till, as Christmas Day drew on, the older children, softly
rose and dressed in scarlet, with white veils for the communicants,
they joined their people and us in the chapel to be amongst the
very first in the land to greet the new-born King.

Gladly sounded the sti-alns of the Christmas hymn as it was
sung in two Indien languages alternately, till the last verse, which
we sang in English, but a little previous practice enabled every one
to join in the last chorus, each in their own tongue.

After the service hot tea, etc., was dispensed ln the schoolroom
before our friends wended their homeward way, and it was not until
well on into the small hours of the morning that the Family sub-
sided again. In fact there had hardly been an hour's gratefu. silence
before sounde of childrens' mirth arose from the dormtory, stealthy
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footsteps at first and timid voices then, when undoubted traces of

Santa Claus were discovered, further sleep was, of course, out of the

question, as the little choruses of deI1ght went on, till an unexpected

and welcome lull was followed by shrill young voices at one's door

energetically singing, "Wa-ke and sing good Christians"-the rvery

last thing one desired to do at that moment!

But, oh! those stockings! so long, so full, such a charning
vatiety of things in them. Never before had Christmas brought
such satisfying joy to the young ones.

There wNias early matins In -Chapel to enable ou-r kind !fchool

Chaplaiin to catch the train which would) take him back for Christmas
evening among his own people.

At mid-day the Indian School were invited to a festive dinner tn
the dining hall, whither they all repaired with beaming faces and
red pdnafores at the time appointed.

Then our Indian friends came up again for an instruction and
social gathering, till finally that happy and most successful day
came to an end.

The next day brought round agai.n our usual Christmas Tree
party, an unfeigned source of delight to you.ng and- old alike. Such
a 'beautiful tree as it was this year. And so 1bountifully provided
tcr-thanks chiefly to the generosity of Captain Bryson, who al-
ways remembers the children at this season.

On almost the last day of the old, year-a day when the earth
was fres-hly clad in a garib of snowy whiteness, a bridal party minight
have been seen at early dawn setting forth to the parish church,
where ou-r oldest school-daughter, Clara, was married to Frank
Clare, a Devonshire man.

The party Teturned to a simple wedding breakfast. Very simple
it was indeed, as trains had failed us and supplies had not a.rrived
from the coast, but very happy, none the less.

Then the newly-married pair went off for a short honeymoon,
before setting up h]ousekeeping, and It was not until Enster that
we saw our school-daughter again, as she arnived on the eve, bear-
ing a large basket of beautiful trilliu'ms, to spend the Festival once
again in her old school-home.

A kindly moon during the ChristLmas holidays countenanced many'
an evening's coasti.ng on the gl.istening slope of well-packed snow
In front of the school.

Towards the end of the holidays a series or most welcome bales
arrived, bearing Christmas gifts, and much else which has materlallY
lightened ou.r labors In the clothilng department ever since.
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School began again on *January 20th, and only those who know
what holidays are in a large family, especially when one is trying
to get through arrears of w-ork before 'another term begins, can at
all realize the blissful rest experienced when the welcome school-
bell rings at last and one's very energetic family is provided for for
so many hours.

The unwonted peacefulness did not last long, however, as in-
fluenza soon ivisited us again, for the second tirne this winter. This
time it was mostly the little ones who were 'attacked, and we had
some bad cases, with trou'blesome and tedious after-effects.

Even that cloud had its silver lining, though, as it showed what
good and careful nurses some of our elder :girls made.

There was a pleasant break just before Lent, when the Canadian
School got up the play "Les Cloches de Corneville," and the Indian
School was invited to form ·the orchestra for the performance.
Seven bells, druma, triangles, tambourine, organ and pia.no produced
a grand congloneration of sound-ehjoyed alike by performers and
au-dience!

As the weeks drew on towards Daster-tide one fruitful subject of
conversation was the all-important question as to whether our
White mountain hllies, the trilliums, our earliest wild fiover, would
be out in ti-me for Easter. Now and again warm balmy days would
corne and the crocuses would lift up cheerful littie faces to the sun,
then the soft white snow would cover everything 'up again, and our
hopes would -die down. Many expeditions and lengthy scrambles,
would only resuit in one or two tightly closed buds. But, just before
Easter, sprIng really did cone, and ve had trilliuins after all for the
first Easter in our enlarged chapel.

How the pale green walls set off the fronds of hardy fern, the
holly-like glossiness of the "Ocegon grape," and the trailing masses
of our Northern linnea, ·all ruddy from the winter frosts!

What a beautiful pathway to the altar was made by the bamboo
rods, filled with flowers ·and ferns, at the end of each seat!

How all the beauty culminated at -the altar itself where Easter
lilies, hyacinths and narcissus filled the air wvith fragrance and looked
like a vision of angels hovering over the ýaltar in the Presence of the
Lord!

Very beautiful too was the Easter music beginning with the
Introit, "When I Wake Up i Am Present With Thee," going on to
the old familliar communion service of Dykes in F., while at matiis
both the Processional "Hall! Festal Day!" and the four tiny anthems
from the "Messiah, ("Since by Man Came Death, etc.,") were ac-
companied by two vioIlins, one played by a former pupil in the In-
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dian School, now on the domestic staff, and the other by a senior
girl in the Can-adian School.

The Bishop liked it all very much, but the thing he was specially
pleased with was the ant-hem 'Oh, Rest In the Lord" on Easter Eve.
The Bishop gave the Indians a very nice instruction on Good FrIday
in Chapel, interviewed the interpreter on Easter Eve, and hed' a
full choral celebration of Holy Communion for the Indians on Eas-ter
Monday.

Afterwards the chiefs came and spoke to him and he gave them
kindly advice and counsel.

Another old school-daughter, Mary, with ber husband and two
babies, Rosie and -Martha, came up wdth her people to join in the
Easter services.

Two new little girls, Matilda and Ellen, also arrived. in time to
keep Easter with us, ma-king ouïr nuimber for the In-dian School 33
agais n.

Now the spring Is fairly upon us, there is sunshine everywhere;
voices of birds and children outvie each other In haopinéss, and
flowers are sprnging forth, refreshed by their long sojourn fi the
d'ark, cool eairth, showing their thankfulness for their safe-keepirig
through the storms and blasts of w4inter, by the glad luxuriance of
their blossoms and &buds.

Gardening operatione are being vigorously undertaken and while
our good old Chinanan delves in the vegetaible garden, snall but
faithful workers dig holes for plants in the flower-gardens with
commenda-ble energy, till the scene of their operations more nearly
resembles a rabbit-warren than anything else!

However, when the hetad-gardener can 'be torn away fmom giving
music lessons, etc., the patient plants get Into thelr flowering places
and stand in ordered array, only, waiting till the daffodils and tulips
have done blossoming to let us know what a gay show they can
make in their tu-rn.

At the end of this month the Bishop has signified his Intention
of being with us again, ibefore Whitsuntide, if possible, to hold a Con-
firrruation in the School Chapel, when a few from each School eare
looking forward to being adrmitted to the fuller privileges of the
Christian Life.

ALTHEA M')ODY.

lob
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Cbilbren's Corner.

Bbout tbe IIlap.
On Monday night the Canadian girls had a play, and they invited

the town people to it, and they h'ad the play in the schoolroom and it
was very nice indeed and the first thing they had was musiik. And
on the platfoarm they put a sky up and the colour was white and
blue, and they put a card-board for the mou·ntain and, they cuted
the shape of a, mountain and they drew some water running dovn
and there was.an armour on the platfoarrn in the castle and they all

had lantins and they were looking for 'gosts and they were walking
around for gosts and they could. not find any at all.

There was an old man he had a stick In his hand, it was Gaspered
he was a mizer and he sat down on the chair and pored out his bag
of gold on the table, and he saitd oh mry gold, my darling gold, and he
shook a sheet out of the window and pretended that ilt was a ghost
and scared all the people because he dident want any body to come
in his house becajuse he was afraid that they would steal ihlis gold
and some boys came in with lantern in their hands looking for ghost
.and they saw this man poring the money out of the bag, and he
heard the bell and then he began to put it back and hàs hands were
so shaky and lots of the gold droped on the floor.

LI8A (eged 9) and GINA (aged 11).

t Mitnter partpi.
It was on the 14th of February, in the playing fields. That Is a

lovely place for coasting. We had 6 sleighs between us, two large
-ones, and four small ones. We built a large bon-fire in the centre
of the playing fields and had our p-arty late in the evening. The
light was very bright from the lire so that it lighted almost the
whole field. People who are very strong and don't mind being
humped about enjoy coasting thoroughly, but I cannot say about
those who like smooth steady rides, for it is very bu-npy in the
playing fields, just at first It is smooth and délIghtful, then you get
tossed up like a ball, and the s.now files in your face, but that is
where all the fun comes in. You try to stick to the sleigh but it Is
hardly of any use. Sometimes too the steerer makes a mista-ke and
the sleigh tuniJbles over on one side knocking everyone into the snow
but here again laughter comes ou-t, whatever your mood is, to see
such funny scenes before you.

Whenever we got cold we would run to the fire and in a few
seconds would be warm, again and ready for more fun.
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Then in the end we had ou-r supper. Hot cocoa and brown and
white bread and butter, bu;t as everything comes to an end so the
party ended at last and we gathered together and put the fire ouL

Thinking it would go out we bid the plesying fields Goodnight, but
even the fire was a little mischievous, and as soon as we were anug.
In bed it burnt up brightly ag'ain, and never went out until mid-
ight.

FLOSSIE.

lbouoekeeptit anlb VreeSil.

Ve ought to be tidy and dress our hair and feet and bodies.

We ought to buy nice things but not grand. Pladn dress is very
good and a nice halr.

If we are children we should .keep our pinnies clean and not have
3 or 4 dresses a week, but be neat, and not have ail sorts of colors.
Supposing we had pin-k dresses, it would not be nice to haive differ-
ent colors with it.

Our feet ought not to have holes in our stockings but mend them-
nicely, and not to have one pair for 2 or 3 weeks but have nice clean.
stockings every week as we do. When we have rubbers we ou-ght
to have slippers to go In them so they would not wear out so quick
because our heels cut them.

Some Ladies wear a lot of rings, and have 4 or 5 rings on, but
it is nicer to have one or two -ringe. Plain rings are very nice and
always mind your finger nails are nice and hands and faces clean.

If you have nice blozes 'and skirts not to let them come apart be-
bind, and little girls are to have their back.s ail tidy and done up.

When you are going out for a walk don't wear hats with feathers
ail sticking up, but it is very nice to halve some feathers. Not too'
much, and have a nice coat or cloak.

Then to keep our houses clean and tidy, no cobwebs on the wali.
and ceiling, if so just sweep them off and that is no trouble. In
winte.r keep the rooms nice and warni, have no pieces of dIrt on the·
f loor, put the tables ail nice and straight and chairs aroKund the room
80 if any visitors come they can sit down. Have your lamps all
clean and trimed and ail the dust out of the corners, and dust every-
thing, then you'll all

Be BIG or LITTLE LADIES.
MARIA.
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lDicntcs in ]Easterottbe.

We have such lovely times in spring 'and especially about Easter
when we have holidays.

We had our first picnic on Wednesday :n Easter-week, as it was
rainy the day before, being the proper day appointed.

We started out at 11 o'cloc'k in the morning when the sun was
shining brightly and everything looked as beautiful as could be.

Both Sister Alice and Mrs. Woodward came with us, and we
never thought of the place we were going to, till we got as far as
the town. Some said we were going to the "flat" and most "up the
slide." When we all decided to go up the "slide" there was doubt
whether the little ones could climb, but anry way they were told te
be good and they slaàd they could climib.

The two smallest were about the best climbers, Nellie and Grace,
Nellie was flrst to get to the top, guided and helped by Katherine,
who eaid she was a splendid little clin-rber, and G'race, wiho clim)bed
so fast soon got tired but was very good until some one exclailmed
"poor little Grace," which of course made her pity herself and begin
to cry.

There was snow here and there at the top of the slide which
glistened, and brightened, our way.

There Is a .road up there, leaiding to some strange place, which
we followed in vain, for there was too much snow, so Sister AlIce
Àdecided thaot only a few of tihe big girls could go on to see If there

was any better place further on.

The party (fifteen of them) came back and said that the snow
was deeper and they didn't reach the stream, it was a little farther
off.

When we all had had our lunch we wandered round enjo-ying
ourselves as much as we could, some of the little girls went to the
top of a little hill just at the back of our place and heard water
rushing by. They came running dow.n with excitement to tell us,
but we did not believe them.

Oh how we laughed at ourselves afterwards when we found the
stream close by!

Kiatherine and Maggtle went up again with a pail to get some
water for our tea, as -the stream was not found till after we had
lunch.

MILLY O'SHAMAIST.

Our 1Itcntc on tbe fiat.

This picnic was on Monday after Low Sunday our last one for
Easter time, for the next day solemn school hours began with Art-
thmetic.

Well, we started out In the morning about eleven o'clock after we
,were all finished ouir work. Every one went except one or two who
were unable to go out that day.

We went up to the flat, our farvorite old flat, where we used
generally to go for picnics. It Is not far from here, we went up the
hill way so it was not so far as the toçwn way.
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When we got there I could scarcely believe that was the place
we used to know. J couldn't believe my eyes because It was all.
cleared, the trees were all choiped down and the greater part of it
wtas quite bare. We looked for our old swing, but it was in vain,
for I suppose the wood cutters must have chopped away the two-
trees on which the swing was tied.

The different little spots brought back to meiory many of the
absent ones now in different -parts of the world far away and near.

But for all this we enjoyed ourselves very much. We had our
Lunch at twelve. We

"* * * Made a fire upon the field
And bolled -a can of tea."

As it says in a poem we learnit last year. After lunch some- of
us planned to climb up to the second flat, whlch was much prettier
tha.n the first. Sister Alice took the few who wanted to climb up,
while the rest remained wtlth Mrs. Woodward.

Sorne of us got out of the commander's slght and went all over
the different places gathering the deairest lles, and the sweet little-
violets, until we thouight it was quite time the sheep were collected.

When we got down to the first flat there was Sister Alice with a
long stick to support her, and a number of companions along with
her. She was just laughing for she had been trarvelling a great
deal, going up hill and down ag9ain with a small girl who did not
know much about the way.

It must have been amusing, but I am quite sure poor Sister must,
have been worn out after 'all her long travel.

We all returned about 3 and were nicely rested for the rest of
the day.

It was a beautful fine April day we went for this picnic, every-
thing about was beautiful, all the birds singin:g their spring songs
to cheer the earth.

LUCY.

Spring Is always a very happy time. Jt makes one think of
the happy spring of souls, and also of when our Lord rose from the
dead.

Spring began in Lent this year; the word "lent" means sprî.ng.
This year we kept thinking spring had corne, but then it would

snow and get cold again.
The winter is like when we are int our sins, as it says in one

of our hymns:

"All the winter of our sins
Long and dark has been."

The spring is like the happy time when we shall wake up in
"Christ's own likeness satdsfied."

When we die we are put into the earth, that is like plantlng
seeds, but in the spring of souls we shall all wake up, and come
forth to meet the Lord.
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Of course, we will ail be like different kinds of flowers, but we.
will ail corne up together.

Our flowers don't ail corne up at the same time, some corne up
and then a few more and so on till they are ail up.

Our spring in this country is always pleasant after the cold
winter. The snow ail melts, and the air .i fllled with pleasant noise
of water. The 'birds corne and begin to slng, the flowers peep forth
and fill the air with fragrance. The leaives peep out also,-these
things ail give us pleasure, and .people who have lived in this ooun-
try and go away to very hot ýcouintries where it la aways summer
nearly always say that what they miss so very much la the spring..
I am sure they do.

TH.ERES'E.

GBifte 1Receivel.

One set solid silver altar vessels, Mrs. Pelly and family, England.
One bucket candy, boxes oranges, D. J. Creighton, Yale.

Boxes oranges and -candy for children, A. Ender, T. Nicholis and
the section men.

One baie from W. A. Sum.mewide, P. E. I., containing second-
hand clothing for sales, and other -useful articles.

One box and one barrel from W. A., ot St. Peter's, Charlottetown,
P. E. I., containing beautlful clothing and quilts; most accepta>ble
groceries, two Christmas cakes and one pudding.

One parcel, from Junior W. A., St. Peter's, Charlottetown, P. E..
I., nice clothIng for Itttle Indian child.

One bale, Ail Saints' Girls' Mission Band, Toronto, Ont., beautiful
toys, clothing, quilt, carpet, etc.

One baie, St. Thomas, W. A., Toronto, Ont., splendid cloaks, and
tams, sheets, toys, clothing, etc.

One baie, St. Thomas' Girls' W. A., Toronto, Ont., very nice cloth-
ing and supply of charming little Christmas gifts.

One baie, W. A., Deer Park, Ont., new and second-hand clothing,
etc.

One bale, W. A., Archville, Ont., second-hand clothing, etc., a
welcome gift of sheeting (32 yards), and new material.

One baie, W. A., of St. Thomas', Belleville, very nice clothing,.
quilts, etc.

One box W. A., Qathedral Branch, Otta.wa, new felt hats and rib-
bon for trimming.

One baie W. A. Trtinity Church, Brocloville, Ont., second-hand
coats, new hoods, other clothing, 21 yards splendid rag carpet, and
six quilts.

One bale, St. Matthews W. A., Quebec, most splendid "outfits for
three Indian girls, and generous supply of bedding.

One parcel, Ail Saints' Church, St. Andrews, N. B., pinafores and
aprons.
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One bale, (donors at present unknown), scarlet aprons, much-
needed overall pinafores, and other very nice clothIng.

N. B.-Bales are frequently received containing absolutely no
clue as to their origin. We should be so glad to be able to write
acknowledgm.ents and thanks at once without the wearisome delays,

many enquiries, and the difalppointment to the kind. donors which

this omission entails.

BEDS FOR INDIAN SCHOOL.

(Acknowledged in Christmas Number.)

Pairticulars have now been received of the donations so kindly
given for the above:
All Saints' Children's Auxiliary, Ottawa .................... 10 50
W . A., Toronto, (two beds) ................................... 21 00
St. M atthews, Quebec ......................................... 10 50
W . A., Charlottetown, P. E. I., (half-bed) .................... 6 00
W . A., Niagara Diocese, (half-abed) ........................... 5 00

$53 00

Only one bed, the smallest, costi-ng $8.50 (with mattress) remains
unpaid for.

Wl1ants.

Strong, unbleached cotton sheets, 2½ yards long and. 11/4 yards
wide.

Dresses of blue serge, or of any strong, warm material for wtinter,
and of print, or some thin, strong stuff for aummer are e. great
necessity. A simple mother hubbard pattern is almost the best
for the younger girls. The sizes that are specially wanted measure
from 26 to 36 inches from neck to edge of hem In front.

Sunbonnets of pink print for week daiys, and white ones foir
Sundays. We shall be very glad' of 18, or even more, of each kind.

Strong thin stockings for summer wear.
Flannel petticoats of women's size, and also in small sizes from

12 to 22 inches long.
Small drawere of flannelette or unbleached cotton (in sets of 3)

-waistsizes 21 to 28 inches. They wear better if not gathered in
at the knee.

Turkey twill and dark print aprons, also a few white aprons for
the older girls (woman's size.)

Boots, shoes, rubbers and overshoes of all sizes, but especially
nunibers 12 to 4 are a very great boon.

New, strong Bibles, pvayer books, hymn books, Bible stories,
simple devotional books, and story books for the library.

If anyone had a copy (even in the old edition) of Smith's Dic-
tionary of the Bible to spare, it would be very warmly welcomed.

Also we should be grateful for Canadian or Amrerican Church
papers.


